NEWS RELEASE

April 21, 2020

ROSEWOOD BANGKOK LAUNCHES ROSEWOOD BANGKOK, ON THE MOVE:
FOOD TRUCK DELIVERING SUPPLIES TO THE CITY’S FIRST RESPONDERS

Rosewood Bangkok has launched Rosewood Bangkok, On the Move to supply necessities
including food, face masks and recycled hotel liquid soap to Bangkok medical associates, first
responders, city field hospitals and organizations active during the COVID-19 outbreak. The
team from Rosewood Bangkok will be travelling to more than 18 stops in the capital in a
branded food truck to deliver over 800 on-the-go food boxes and supplies from April 17 through
May 4, 2020.

The Rosewood Bangkok, On the Move initiative not only aims to support healthcare workers
and first responders who are fighting on the front lines, and organizations helping those affected
by the pandemic, but spread positivity through food – the heart of Thai culture.

The culinary team at Rosewood Bangkok has sourced quality ingredients and prepared a variety
of savory and sweet “comfort foods” for delivery, including steamed pork and vegetable buns,
Thai fish cakes, Thai-style hot dogs, Rou Jia Mo (Chinese-style hamburgers), Belgian waffles,
cookies and muffins.

Some of the hospitals and organizations scheduled to receive supplies include Medical Science
Faculty of Siriraj Hospital, Medical Science Faculty of Chulalongkorn University, Medical
Science Faculty of Prince of Songkhla University, Thammasat University Hospital and
Bamrasnaradura Institute of Infectious Diseases.

The progress of Rosewood Bangkok, On the Move may be tracked through Facebook at
Facebook.com/RosewoodBangkok and on Instagram @RosewoodBangkok.
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About Rosewood Bangkok
Rosewood Bangkok is located in the prime business and retail district of Ploenchit. The ultraluxury hotel embraces a striking, contemporary architectural design and is home to 158
guestrooms. In an inspired expression of the brand's A Sense of Place® philosophy, carefully
curated interiors, dining and spa experiences are an amalgam of contemporary sophistication
and a modern showcase of Thailand's rich heritage and customs. Four restaurants and lounges
are complemented by recreational facilities including Sense, A Rosewood Spa; a Fitness
Studio; and indoor-outdoor swimming pool. The Pavilion and Ploenchit Boardroom offer the
ideal venue for exclusive events and important meetings.
For more information: rosewoodhotels.com/Bangkok
Connect with us: Facebook Instagram @RosewoodBangkok
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